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AMONG SAVAGE TBIBES. bp*. giTing the preliminary tuning and 
«raping and fljun thing with the atm oat 
fidelity. It ponied her phyridan a great 
deal until he learned that when an infant 
the girl lined in a room adjoining a fiddler, 
who often performed upon hie inurnment 
within her hearing.

no fewer than 100 occasion he was engaged 
in hud to*hand conflict* with the 
Hi* long* were pierced thirteen time*, and 
he waa wounded no fewer than rixty-seven 
times ; in muy case* barely escaping with 
hi* life. Fire time* he was left on the 
field a* dead ; and on two occasion he waa 
•o desperately wounded in his chest, thet 
by an arrangement of mirrors he could 
aee hi* heart beating.

Hv owe* hi* escape from death largely 
to hie wonderful skill with the rifle, and re
volver ; for he wae recognised as the moat 
skillnl marksman sa w If *a the meet reck
less soldier in the two armies.

Msjor Fontaine has kept a diary of all 
hi* thrilling adventures and escapes ; and 
when it i* published it wid mike the wild
est fiction appear tame and paltry.
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HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.

These Teas are put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
25c. to $1.00 par №. In % and 1 №. Packets.

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will 
see that your order is filled.

J33Cf" T:TL:y a CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Offloe: 14 teroolne St, ■itrirf.
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Made a Cello awl and Del quo Portrait of 
Victoria and Thus Impressed the euveg- 
aa by Physical Atulbutea Alone-They 
Don't Like Female Holers. 1їм тая іжрячл.с шяяпая.

Omoera Pay and Marks of Rankin the 
Army and Мату.

M. de Rougemont made an intereating 
•peed, st a banquet at the recent British 
ÂMSCiition meeting et Briitol, which was 
presided over by the Mirqui* ot Dnfierin, 
•ay* Tib-Bit*, spoke to the following 
effect :—

The regimental daily psy in the virion* 
arm* ol the English service і* *» follows: A 
colonel or lientennnt-oolbnel in the House- 
hold Cavalry, £1 13s 6d. : in the Cavalry, 

It .honld be clearly nnderatood thit the I 2*' !e"; “,he Hor,e Artillery £1 4s. 9d. 
aavage tribes among whom he had lived !° tbe Field or G‘rri,on Artiliery, 18i. ; 
for nearly thirty veara, 1er from looking lntbe 11,7,1 Elgineer' ‘be aams, a. also 
upon him as a mere cast away, regarded “ lbe Foot G“ar<1,> Inl,n,ry Line, 
him rather, and he moat lay hi led them 0r Army Semoe
so to regard him, aa a direct represent.- І A 25'' a day in the
live of the White Qnees-(spplaase)- HoMebold Cavalry, or 18s. after two 
who had sent him into their midst to con ye*7.’ ,amce;m *ho Cavalry, 15s., an 
vey some adequits idea oi the majesty of I 2s- *lter two year»; in the
her mighty Empire. (Applause.) To his **orfle Artillery, 18a 81 • » *n tbe Field or 
dismay there was a wonderful falling-ofi in G,rri,on Artillery, 2j. 6d. less, aa also in 
the effect prodneed by bis glowing descrip- tbe R“yaI Lugineers ; end ISs. 6d. a day, 
tioneof Her Majesty when it was found I °r “*■ after 4,0 ye,r”' in the Foo‘ 
that the all-powerful ruler was a woman. Gaard‘’ In,,ntry ol tl,e L,ne‘ or Army 
(Laughter.) Indeed, so strongly m.rked ”mce Corp'- A c,P,ain wi,h bi«her 
was the diaeppointment of the nitive. that | Ьгете‘ r»nk receive. 15s. 6d. a day in the 
he had speedily to give them ocular de- iHou,eholid Cavalry, a plain captain 2a. 
monstration ol the great White Queen’s е,,ї ,n ,Ье Cavalry, 15s. and 13s. re- 
wonderful powers. spectively ; m the Horse Artillery, 17s. and

•Tni. demonstration took the form of t 15*; "“Pe^'ely ; in the Field or Garrison
colossal drawing, executed in the pigments Art,llery>13*- 7d- “d 7d- re.pective-

1 lv; lha same m the Royal Engineers, Foot

I
J1 Canadian Medicine.
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WHICH HAS HADE A WONDERFUL 

REPUTATION THROUQOUT 
THE WORLD.
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Bverr Cure Publl.hrd la lovestlgwted by a 
Reaponalble Newspaper— the Advertiser 
baa Looked Into end Gives Below tbe 
Particulars of One ol These Cures.

From the Advertiser, Hart land, N. B.
The Advertiser haa come across still 

another instance of the remarkable cor- 
ative powers of the lemons Canadian 
edy, Dr. Williams’ Fink Pilla for Pale 
People. Mr. William Tedtie, of Lower 
Brighton, a prominent lumbermen and 
farmer, came very near being a cripple 
from rheumatism, the dread disease so 
prevalent along the St. John River. Mr. 
Tedtie is now 65 years ol age. Five years 
ago he wee taken with the first symptoms 
of rheumatism—over exposure, the stream 
drives and the general bar# tile of the 
lumbermen, paved the way tor the lodge
ment ol the excruciating disease. The 
symptoms first manifest were peina through 
the legs, arms and hands. Gradually 
dirions grew worse. At intervals there 
would be an abatement ol the malady, but 
for months each year he was very nearly 
helpless. The pain was agonizing that 
sleep was ont ol the question, and to work 
was impossible. The afflicted man had so 
often read of the wonderful efficacy of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pil e in cises similar to his 
own, that he resolved to try them. He 
says, however, that he was not hopeful of 
receiving much benefit, as he hid tried 
many medicines without any good result 
following. He began the use of the Pills 
and by the time a couple of boxes 
used he found they were helping him. Thus 
encouraged he continued the use ol the 
medicine end gradually the pains and 
ness left him, he was able to elsep soundlr. 
and enjoyed an excellent appetite. In fact 
after uiing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
less than two months Mr. Tedtie says he 
found himself in tbe best ot health. He ie 
now a warm friend of this greit medicine 
and urges similar aufbrers not to experi
ment with other medicines bat at once be
gin the use ol Dr. Willi sms’ Pink Pills.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration, aid disease d - 
pending upon humors in the blood, such as 
scrofule, chronic erysipelas, etc , all dis
appear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions. Sold 
by ell dealers and post piid at 50 o. a box 
or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Do not be perausded to take 
substitute.
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V!f> J LEARNING 
BY DOING.
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EI Bl*ht educative processes ere natural rather 
tban artificial, and they conform to the nature of the
X- o,‘
everywhere been accepted by the wisest educators. 
It is upon the logical precepts of this philosophical 
educative method that the whole line of instruction 
in our institution Is based.

Send for Catalogue.

1with which the aiveges decorated them- , „ , T ,
■elves, and it adorned the precipitous side ®“ Iof“try °* tbe Line. *°d Army

Alieu'en,n'in ,be Household Cavalry 
of Queen Victori. was more than seven ™Л9" \dV,i ™ tbe C*'*lry 7«- 3d- і 
feet high, tbe blacks being solely impress- ‘“tb? H",e Art,llery’ 8,‘10d- "i4b U. 
ed by physical attributes, Md нвГ ™ є!4®”™» years’service ; in the field or 
Majesty’s crown was composed ot the Gârn<®“ Artillery or the Royal Engineers 
feathers of a rare bird, which only a re. 6,-10d- » d*y-1». after seven years, 
doubtable hunter could obtain. Her M„ “d “‘ha Foot Guards, Infantry of the 
esty, lot it be confessed at once, w„ not I Lmo, or Army Service Corps, 6s. 6d. a 
over-burdened with clothing, not to pat * 7 *■,. Mtra el,er ,eTen ye*M-
too fine a poiit on it—(laughter)—-for A ,ec0”d hro,enant recei,ea «»• 8d- • d*V 
clothing these cmnibal savages knew not, ‘П ?he H°nsehold Cavalry, the 
and any portrayal of it would simply lead “mg mtbe Gavalry’ la- more in the 
to confusion. Her Majesty’s biceps stood “°"e . "‘‘ *7’ 6,1 7d in ,he Field 
ont in » most phenomenal manDer-(Lugh. °* f?"'!? Art'1,ery ol Royel Engineers 
ter)-ane her iceptre was a mighty wsddv '““W1' m lbe Fo°‘ G“arde* lnfantr7 
or clan, such as could be wielded with ‘hs Lme> or Army Serviee Corps. Of 
deadly efiect upon enemies. (Lighter.) T"6' ‘"Є.ГЄ are Tarious »ay* ™ -bich an 
He must say thit, even from the civilized °®=er f " “<™“® ‘bi« »*I»T very con- 
point of view, the tout ensemble wa, both ,,derably- . Adjutants, tor instance, hold- 
striking and impressive. (He.r, hear ) Ш.8‘Ье po,,.,,on of,maior' recei'e 5s. a day 

•He then pointed out to lbe natives hi, W‘‘b * p0,.,t,0n of caP,ain 2a 6d • d*7 
own large and windowles. house, and in and ‘,ea,,enan,te 3,‘ 6d’ a day
order to convey to them eome notion of the .. Є ГА? , ° mi er^ men can be 
magnitude oi the great Queen'a dwelling ,8Ce,ne ya gance at iheir shoulder-
he declared that her retinue wa. larger 8 rap’and an "»Pec‘.on ot the badges 
than the whole ol his tribes put together, Р *СЄ<1 .ЬеГв011, ,Afitld'mar’b‘1 wil‘ be 
and that they lived in one enormous house, by cr0Med baton' on » ere*tb °<

such as he could not build if he worked at ’
it the whole of bis lifetime. (Laughter 
and applause.) He then proceeded to 
give his people some idea of the diverse 
races found in lbe British Empire, from , ,
the .sir Ssxon personified ,or the nonce
by himself, to the jet-back inhabitant of only ; a colonel, by a crown and two stare 
British Africa. (Applause.) He de- below ; a lieutenant-colonel, by a crown 
monetrated the various hues of skins by sn<* °.ne etar b* і • major, by a crown, a
mean, of pigment, rubbed upon hi. own Zand Zecond ifeu^a'l,,Z'bTdge’at alh 
body—(lanch(er)-and he was obliged to Officers of the Civil branches of the Navy 
tell his people that the Empire embraced c*n be distingoiebed in much the same way 
the whole universe—(laughter and ap- execurive officers, by the bands of gold

ґПьїїгґ rr r ті-- berïïMi.'asss.trsfollow the distinction between Scotland and the executive branches. Tbe only altera 
France or England and Turkey. tion is that the Civil branch do not wear

In order to remove any lingering disap- cur^ *bove the rows ot lace, and the 
pointment tneir might be over this mighty K t£eZ!^VrZh^tvTtLZZ 
ruler bemge iemale. he pointed out that tween the rows ; the accountant»’ branch, 
she had a mmh-beloved, a most redoubt- white; the engineers’ branch purple; end' 
able son, the Prince of Wales—(appltnse) | n,,*i matructore’, light bine.— 1 it-Bits.
—and bis powers be epitomized by assur
ing bis bearers that the prince was a very
great warrior and hand ppear thrower— | fought la 27 b.tties. 67 Skirmishes 
(laughter) - and led his tribes into battle 
and strange places where the great Queen- 
Mother could not ven:ure [Laughter].
He even made a colossal clay statue of the 
Prince, representing him armed with many 
throwing spears, but unfortunately the hot 
sun caused him to goto pieces more quick
ly than he coaid have wished. [Laughter.]
Here, then, they had in a tew words the 
strange and humble part he plaved in 
the government of the British Empire.
(Applause)1—1 Westminster Gazette.1
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\І h lustrated article on the “Technique of 
closing caecal Fiatut*.” Dr. Rodman who 
haa tried Schleich’a method of producing 
general anaesthesia in seven hundred 
asys it is not s success. Dr C. C. Warden 
describes a case of tuberculosis of the 
mory gland. Dr. Wm. Cheatham tells 61 
some ol the germs found in inflammation 
ol the middle ear, and Dr. Ingraham gives 
a practical method for administering Iodine 
in cases of consumption. “Some medical 
lesaons oi the war,” “The Investigating 
Committee and the conduct ot the War,” 
“The fly as epropagator of typhoid lever,” 
and “Hunting Accidents” are dealt with 
editorially. Many interesting paragraphs 
are grouped as News oi the Week. There 
are fall reports ol the meetings of the 
American Gynaecological Society, and the 
Medical Society of the county of New 
York, several pages ot interesting 
pondence, medical itemi and therapeutic 
hints and the usual weekly report on the 
prevalence ol contagions diseases the 
world over. Publishsd wtekly by Wm. 
Wood and Companq, N. Y.

ASTHMAcon-

: cases Beyond Medical Aid For 
Many Centuries.

mam-

CLARKE’S 
KOLA 
COMPOUND

Г
!

S■ !

Now comes to the aid of all asthma
tic sufferers. Below we publish one 
of the many letters dally received 
endorsing this wonderful remedy. 
Physicians advised leaving the 
country. CLARKE’S KOLA COM
POUND cures.
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I with a crown above ; a general by в 
croseed sword and baton, witb crown and 
star above it ; a lieutenant-general, by a 
crossed sword and baton, with 
above it; a major-general, by a crossed

Vavcoüvbb, В. C , April 80th, 1898.
I have during the put lour years been s great 

•offerer from Asthma, which has been growing 
worse each year, and for the pant four months conld 
not work a day, owing to the loss oi so much sleep 
at nights. My appetite also became so poor that I 
conld eat scarcely anything, and I lost nearly forty 
pounds in weight. I consulted several of the phy
sicians here, but they all told me, that owing to the 
extieme dampness cf the c.lmate, I would have to 
leave the country or would not live many months. 
During my last and worst attack I con (bed so m nch 
that I became bl*ck in the face, and my wife 
thought that I would not recover. One day about 
the beginning ot the year, after three days of al
most constant meeting In bed, a lady presented me 
with a bottle ol Clarke’s .Kola Compound, and in 
less than two days I was up and aronod, and less 
than a week I was back to work. It is jntt two 
months since I started the Kola treatment and I 
have not since had an attack of Aathma. I have 
regained most of my lost weight and never loit a 
single night's sleep. 1 feel It my duty to 
mend this wonderfhl remedy to all who may be 
hfflicted with this moit dreadful disease.

(Signed)

I Ms
* crown

!

Oddest Parson in the World.

The most remarkable man who has ever 
occupied a pulpit is probably the Rev 
Mr. Kesterson, of Tennessee, who is the 
tallest parson in the world, end whose car
eer ie quite is astonishing as his stature. 
In his younger dsya this clerical Anak 
towered to the height ol 8lt.. and even in 
his old age (he ie seventy-three now) he 
reechos 7lt. 8in., while he turns the scale 
at 3091b. As might be expected ol a men 
who could tuck the tallest of car Life- 
guardsmen under hie arm, he hee been for
midable in hie younger deys. For many 
years he was the ‘terror of Tennessee’ and 
defied the representative» ol law and order, 
who gave a wide birth to his strong arm 
and unerring rifle. He is credited with 
having killed seven men; hot the reverend 
gentleman denies the impeachment, and 
■ iys the number is wrong. In hie nnre- 
generate days be ran a ‘moonshine still’ on 
Walker’s Ridge ; and, although it waa com
mon knowledge, no Revenue officer ever 
dared to interfere with his enterprise. At 
the ego of forty he ‘siw the error of his 
ways,’ and entered the Baptist Church, in 
whsoh he graduated aa a preacher. He 
varies preaching by farming ; is a confirmed 
bachelor ; end has been a great smoker end 
chewer from hie earliest youth.

one
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I WM. BBOWN. 
600 Burrard Street.

There bottle, of Carke'i Kola Compound aro 
abrolntely guaranted to enn any cam of A»:hma or 
H.y Fever, or money will be mfanded So d by 
dmeglete. A free sample to anyone who has A eth- 
m». Mention the Star. Addnai the Griffith, * 
Macpheraon Co., 121 Church Street, Toronto, Bole 
Canadian agent#.

The Medical Record.

The Medical Record lor October 1st 
and contains no less than eight original articles 

ot merit. Dr. Simon Baruoh writes well 
in regard to the use) oi water in the treat
ment of typhoid fever, and points ont that 
a clear understanding ot the therapeutic 
principle enunciated by the lamented 
Bread makes the physician independent of 
method, end in its application will 
many lives. Chaa. E. Nammaok, M. D. 
gives his experience in Bellevue (Hospital 
N. Y. with three hundred and sixty siok 
soldiers sent there from Cube, Florida, 
Chicameuga end Monteak Point. The 
case» were all classified aa malarial lever, 
typhoid fever, or typhoid fever compli
cated with malarial infiction. The dif
ferential diagnoses were made by micro
scopical examinations of the blood. Widal’s 
test proved disappointing in oases ol un
doubted typhoid from Chickemange. Dr. 
Thomas J. Hillis comes gaily to the de
fence of the much abused midwife and 
contrasta her kindly and qniet helpfulness 
with the heartlessness ot modern young 
medico who arrives on the scene with a 

NNWVWVWWWWVWWVW chan*e clothing in a dressing cue and 
*7 to ft 10 a Week '««ere J “ gripsack staffed to beratingo„eL do“;”£ wfwnÎT» j W,tbaU*°r4* of namelea. bat ornel impie- 
faioiii'M in every locality to help ue 4 mente union he immediately proceeds to 
!Г.а„% Є̂уоі?В/ГеАе0Ж: 1 dUplay ,or4h* benefit ol all oonoarned.

te,vT„,rnheo^ 1 Н'-НШі. want, to know if the aelf-con- 
whole or snare time. Write to-day. 2 fident young

їгнАиїиг LanоГTormîtc* Кі,1ТГШО ^ wish the bftby [sod cook the poor шап’і

dinner. Dr. Csrl Beck contribute* an il-

WOUNDED SIXTY-SEVEN TIMES.I

'
had 100 Hand-tu-QBnd Kncountore.

! 1;' Probably no man in the whole history ol 
adventure has bad so many narrow escapes 
from death ns Major Fontaine, who is 
following the peacelnl pursuit of a civil 
engineer at Lyon Massachusetts.

From hia eailiest boyhood young Fon
taine courted danger, and if there was a 
risky’escap.de ho was aura to be in it. 
His ‘brushes with death,’however .began 
in the Crimean War, through which he 
served as a Russian soldier ; and he waa 
personally decorated by the Czar with the 
Russian Iron Cross ot Honour.

In the Crimean War, and, later, in the 
American Civil War, in which he served 
as confederate scout and courier for four 
successive generals, his career 
long record ot reckless daring. He waa 
foremost in every charge, end in the thick
est oi every fight.

He fought in twenty seven pitched bat- 
tale» and in fifty-seven skirmishes, and on

1
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I wrong with the machin., the owi et having to dla- 
conUno. it; uaa through III health. Goat $76. cash 
—'jibe told at big reduction tor cash. Tan wheel 
*• *? h“* frmoe and handtomnlr ena welled and 
nickeled—Addree# communication to “актом”

Freak# of Sleep.W.lhere,

A well known physician gives an ac
count of an Irish gentleman who swam 
more than two miles down a river got 
ashore, and was subsequently discovered 
sleeping by the roadside, altogether un
conscious of the extraordinary lest he had 
accomplished.

Professor FischneJl, of Bale, writes of a 
young student ol Wurtembnrg who used 
to play hide-and-seek while fast asleep. 
Hie fellow-students knew of his propensity, 
and when he began walking threw bolsters 
after him, which he always eluded, jump
ing over bedsteads and other obstacles 
placed in his waw.

A gentleman was once discovered at one 
o'clock in the morning in a neighbour’s 
garden engaged in prayer, evidently 
the impression thet he was in oburoh, but 
otherwise in a deep sleep.

A young girl given to sleepQelkiiig waa 
*n the habit ot imitating the violin with her

Bad no Other to Taro.

Sabbath School Teacher:1 Why Petey 
Murphy ! l ighting again P Did not last 
Sunday's lesion teach that when you are 
■track on one cheek to turn the other to 
the striker P’

Petey Murphy: ‘tea’m; but he welted 
me on the nose an’ I only got one.1

!
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Boston, Mas i.

FOUNTAIN P*N FOB 85c. 
Imitation hard robber barrel 
pen. Hath taction guaranteed, 

k Bauxewiox Novxltt Co.,
*M one

EVENING CLASS
ES FOR WINTER 
TERM OFENS 
ІОШЇДТ.З

■
WillTFn£7«OJd eat.bU.hod Home-High WSn I CJlGrada Man or Woman, good Church 
ataMtng, wilting » loata our boalnoaa then to act
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Щ Hours 7^0 to 9.30

7,
^We hold the r'ghWbr^excloiive nie of the latest
Accounting ( ont oulyYast month “

It is just tbe thing tot evening asses. Call and 
_ , ... See it. We want ever/bodf to see it.
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